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Details of Visit:

Author: Fixer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 May 2010 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07789204530

The Premises:

A beautiful flat in a private secluded area. On street parking, and very discrete. It just seems like
you are visiting a friend's flat. Passed people in the street and no one took a second look.

The Lady:

A stunning Far East lady with a cracking figure of a body. She was dressed in a full body stocking
outfit that just made me go "mmmmmm". It was nice to see a lady in something that complimented
her, and did not take away from the experience.

The Story:

The business side was discrete and speedy. No fuss was made and CoCo departed the room for
me to undress whilst she freshened up in the bathroom. It was nice to see that CoCo takes care of
her appearance and hygiene. It made me feel safe, secure and at ease.

After a little kissing and cuddling, we gradually moved through the gears - so to speak - until I made
her orgasm through pleasuring her beautiful and sweet pussy (if she didn't orgasm, then she is a
wonderful actress. She had the spasms and pressed my head down at the crucial moment).

She returned the favour giving me wonderful oral whilst letting her hands tease other parts of me.

We seemed to ease into several sexual positions before I got on top and fucked her until we
finished up with some mutual masturbation.

A great visit. Treat her right guys. She is a gem of a working girl.
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